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.
Wren, teachers, are spending the vacation 
at home.

Setgt Roy Morin, Corp. Wm. Mer 
sereau. Privates Nelson Dodd», Douglas

A «ister, Anne resides In Boston, and 
M. E. Frauley, of this town, la a brother. 
Frauley Bros. are nephews and F. E. 
Frauley, of Point Lepreau light, Is also a 
nephew. ______

[ffiNEWS OP THE SEAODE CHRISTMAS GREETINGSmust not b» dal andTwo separate matters 
combined the general authority to Iseut 
bonds lor the cost and maintenance of s 
system of water supply, and thé specific 
authority to enter into a contract with 
any company or individual to furnish the 
water supply, tf the Council include» In 
the permissive BUI to be submitted to the 
Legislature the original terms and con
ditions of the offer of the C. P. R., then 
ratepayers will take steps to prevent the 
enactment of the proposed legislation.

The Town Council ewsf inform the 
people of the Town if there has been any 
modification of the original proposal of 
the C. P. R. They must do more-they 
must see that St. Andrews does not have 
tx> pay more for its water supply than 
other towns pay ; and they must see that 
there is a guarantee that the water sunny, 
by whomsoever and In whatever way 
supplied, shall be adequate and not liable 
to be stopped or curtailed for any 
whatever. ,

The delays, the Inactivity, and the re
ticence of the special committee of the 
Town Council in charge of the water
works scheme have caused a very uneasy 
feeling in the Town, and the opinion is 
general that something may be attempted 
—if not done to bind the Town to a very 
expensive and inadequate waterworks 
scheme. It is the duty of the Town 
Council to dispel this anxiety % letting 
the people know exactly the present state 
of the negotiations and what 3 further in 
contemplation.

Pubtished every Saturday by

beacon press company
Wallace B*oad, Manager.

------London, Dec. 27-Llogd's report
the sinking of the Norwegian steamship 
Sno. 1823 tons gross.

------ London, Dec 26-The Admiralty
announces that two destroyers were sunk 
In a collision in the North Sea on Dec 21 
during very bad weather. Six officers 
49 men were lost

------Tokio, Dec 27—The steamship
Sankaku Man is aground off Chefoo, with 
crew and passengers totalling 400. The 
position of the vessel to-day \ as said to 
be hopeless. Two Americans are among 
the Sankaku't passengers.

NEWS IN BRIEF

VXTE are the music-makers,
VV And we are the dreamers of dreams.

Wandering by Tone sea-breakers.
And sitting by desolate streams ; 

World-losers and worid-forsalsys,
On whom the pale moon gleams :

Yet we are the movers and shakers 
Of the world for ever, it seems.

With wonderful deathless ditties- 
We build up the worlds great cities,

And out of a fabulous story 
We fashion an empire's glory :

One man with a dream, at pleasure, 
Shall go forth and conquer a crown : 

And three with anew song's measure 
Can trample an empire down.

We, in the ages lying 
In the buried past of the earth.

Built Nineveh with mfr sighing, 
reason And Babel itself with our mirth :

And overthrew them with prophesying 
To the old of the new world's worth ; 

For each age is a dream that is dying, 
Or one that is coming to birth;

Arthur O'Shaughnbssy.

We beg to thank our Patrons for favors during 
the past year, and to wish them a Merry Christ
mas and a Happy and Bright New Year, 
bringing victory over our enemies.

Campbell and Fred McClanaghan are Mrs. T. E. Sharp w| 
York on Wednesday byl 
eldest daughter, Ella. 1 
who to suffering from J 
pneumonia.

Mrs. Richard Owens! 
of a few weeks with re| 

Mr. George Cockburl 
here for the Christmas!

Dr. Kennedy, of I 
yesterday Friday, an ft I 
tives at Kennedy’s Hoi

• has not visited St Ar! 
number of years, and J 
a host of friends.

The Red Cross Socil 
to meet on Januarjl 
Schoolroom will not I 
next meeting is there! 
Wednesday, January 11 

Mrs. Lloyd Mbr ral 
visiting her parent s,| 
Durrell Grimmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin | 
ceiving congratulation 
son on Dec. 22.

Miss Winnifred Clj 
spending a few days ij 
ed to her teaching dal 

Mrs. Kate Hall, of 9 
guest of Mrs. W. F. Kj 

Mrs. James RowlaJ 
were visitors in St. Jol 

Miss Ida Graham I 
from a pleasant visa 
Boston and Newport.!

Mr. Morris camel 
Monday to be witn I 
Arthur Mason, for Cl 

Miss Alice Anders! 
holidays with her pail 

Sergt. J. Wren, 2361 
from Fredericton on I 
the week at his homl 

Mr. Herbert Ex erj 
was in town for Chris 
of absence from Fred 

Mrs. Nesbitt, who I 
treal last week, is thj 
in town.

Mrs. George N. B 
Babbitt, and Mr. M 
last Saturday to visit] 
during the Christmas 

Miss Edna Gibers] 
Charlotte County Gr 
her home in Bafb foe 

Miss Nellie Cardin 
treal on Wednesday’! 
ing a few days with I

* Mrs. Geo. Gardiner.
C orp. and Mrs. Gr 

spent Christmas j 
Thomas Miller, have 

Privates Sumner N 
Herbert Henderson 
Battalion, Frederick 
days at Christmas.

Miss Nora O’Hal 
parents, Mr. and Me 

Mr. John Dona 
spent Christmas i 
mother, Mrs. Sarah

Mr. Harry Ru» 
Dougall Lake to ma 
to the sporting can 
by Mr. Brokaw, 
Russell expects to h 
summer.

Mr. B. M. Han! 
spent Christmas wi] 

Mr. Warren Lam 
a visit to his parent 
rew Lamb, for a fei 

Mr. Robert BilU 
load of cattle at FI] 
week for Messrs. C 
Harbor. N._ B.

Private Arthur Wi 
Battalion, a son of 
McMullin, arrived j 
England.

Dr. Armstrong is! 
guest of his fathdt, 

Mr. John O’Halle 
rived yesterday, , 
parents.

home for the holidays.
C. H. Lynott, of the preventive service, 

customs, Ottawa, spent Christm as st borne
Up-River Doings

St Stephen, N. B. Dec.-27. 
Mrs. Manford Robinson is entertaining 

s party of friends at her home this even-

Dec. 27.
James Watt has purchased the Baseen 

lot on the lower side of Csrleton Street I 
from Dr. C C. Alexander, and will erect a I 
store st once. The building now occupied I 
by him has been sold by the Hanson 
Estate to Wm. Cameron, who will take I 

possession on April 1.
Ellery Johnson, of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, St John, is vending the Christmas 
holidays at home.

Eugene Hennessey has resigned his] 
position with H. McGratton Sons and 
accepted a position in the Bank.

Miss Alma Coffey leaves on Thursday 
for Toronto, where she will engage in 
nursing.

Major Lawrence has recovered from an 
attack of the measles, and is able to be
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are in Calais to spend the holiday season 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. 
Lord.

Miss Edith Newnham, who has been in 
France for several months, in the Hmrvard 
Red Cross American Hospital, caring for 
wounded soldiers; arrived home unex
pectedly on Christmas morning giving 
her parents. Archdeacon and Mrs. Newn
ham, a delightful surprise. Mise Newn
ham arrived in Boston earlier than she 
expected to and came directly home. 
She is moat cordially welcomed by all her 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Short, of Calais, 
have gone to Boston to spend the winter.

Miss Gertrude Moore is here from New 
Haven, Conn., to visit relatives during the 
holiday season.

Mrs. Alice Osbum has gone to Boston 
to spend the holidays with her daughter, 
Mise Ramona, who la a student at 

dental Raddiffe College.

: $2.00i
1 COALI

THANKING YOU 
for past favors, and 
hoping for a contin
uation of you patron
age throughout the | 
coming year, We 
wish You A Happy 
and Prosperous New

------New York, Dec. 27—News of the
death of Edward Trickett, the noted 
Australian sculler', at Uralla, N. S, W„ 
reached here to-day. Trickett. who was 
bom at Sydney, N. S. W„ was the first 
man
championship from England in 1876. 

j ------Ottawa, Dec. 27—It la officially an
nounced through the chief press censor
ship office that the following troops have 
arrived safely in England :

The 199th Irish Canadian Rangers,
Montreal ; 187th and 211th Alberta Batta- 

Nickel is popularly held In small esti- ltona. 226th Manitoba Battalion ; 239th 
■nation ; its very name being derived from I Raj]way Construction! Battalion, 
a German word implying worthlessness I lrylleryj engjneera, infantry, army 
Yet its history is full of romantic interest, | corpa^ timj medical corps and 
and its applications ire of Immense prac
tical utility. Much of its ore, worked by 
French convict labor in the South Seas, is 
carried round the world before being 
smelted in Lanarkshire, or Westphalia ;
whilst the resiling metal enters into the! Mr. Alver Stuart, son of Mr. and Mrs c -, .
compositidn of many most important Tuexbery Stuart, of Stuart Town, and Hill have come to St. Stephen to resi 
manufactures, from coins to *n”9ur Miss Nellie Pendleton, daughter of Mrs. m the future.
plate! Spectrum analysis shows that I Thoa Lor(|] 0f u,c same place, were Miss Winnifred Smith, teacher of 
nickel exists in the sun in large proporions, 1 un|te<j jn marriage at the parsonage, by Manual Training in the Woodstock 
ard it is invariably present in meteorites I Rev £ Donaldson on Monday evening, Schools, is here visiting her aunts, Mrs.

-. along with metaiffic iron. The Cape York j u After the marriage the couple Addie and Anniejirimmer.
reformer. i . . meteorites, the largest known, brought drove t0 the home of the bride- where a Dr. Everett Gray spent Christmas day

u n.mr.1 nhH home by Peary some years ago, contained reception followed. Refreshments of1
1600 ' Ro^ 8 per cent of it. Otherwise, in this globe. cake- icecream, and punch, were served to
osopher, died. 169 . J it is found chiefly in conjunction with a large number of guests, and apples,
steed. tMUonomer, died. 17 9, ^ miMrala. beingi in fact, frequently oranges. and dgars, to a large number of sister, Miss Arthuretta Branacombe.
Charles Edward Stuart. I mixed up with half a dozen of them. I ereaders. The bride was neatly gown- Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Belyea, of
Pri°“, Ch,r.^ From this cause the old German miners, | ed in m suit of brown broadcloth with | Woodstock, are in St Stephen, this week.
y>rd^T”iTts' f mile Loubet" who were amongst the earliest to identify I wh|te silk Mouse, and picture hat of old Mra. j. w. Richardson entertained 9qAh
f- ^i^n'tof^e French ’C nicknamed it " kupfer-nickel,” or roae with white trimmings, white kid {rienda at bridge, at her residence, on Private Arthur Hann.yof the 236th
» ” goblin copper," to mark its evasive glove8 ^ Marabou scarf. The groom is Thuraday evening. Bst.ahon. Fredenc.onspentChnama,
RepuWic, born. 1838_ character. Copper and iron, indeed,ap- a member of the Deer Island Bard, and ^ Vera Murchie- of Manchester, N. ”,th h'» grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John

- - . ..January l.—«tenmiitaUm. new ïe.AK a peartobeitsfavoritecompanions. They I has a wide circle of friends to wish them I „ ia viaitimr Maitown friends. Mowatt.
Further satisfactory ^ DAY. Murillo, Spanish painter, born, ^ M |be districts of Nipissing an* ^ prosperity and happiness through " . ^ Miss Rets Dolby and Mr. Lawrence

of the progress of the British troops in 161g Burke, Statesman, born. Canada, where considerable their wedded Ufe. , Ml“ K«eMcWha. who has beenvery were recent guests of Mrs. H. A. mrnrur/Vtn xvrnDt
the Mesopotamian dmpa«n. the » l1730. Misa Maria Edgworth, novelist, "S exist smonget greenstone hills. I - ill, is reported to be somewhat improved. WEDGWOOD STORE

Union, flreland withGrest wj,ere copperslreaked rocks, dashed w!,h OBITUARY Mr. and Mrs Robert Lowe, of Portland, Mr and Mra. Frank Richardson spent
defences of Kut-el-Amara were being Britain, 1801 ; Queen Victoria proclaimed iron ^ make great blotches of color for I OB1IUAKI I Me., are the guests of Mr. and M*8- christmas wjth Mr. and Mrs. McCoubrey. til- 1 _11 D„4--—-
stormed from the south as wdl as frenm I gmiaess of india, Ï877 ; King Vajiravudh long distances through thecouqtry. This I Arthur D. Ganong. nr Crafe left on ' Friday for WlSDCS Bll US I tltlODS
thee»t The project reemedfavoroUeofsi(unbon)il880. Radian ore contains about 14 per cent Mrs Mary Brrnnan Mr. David F. Maxweii. C. E- is home M‘”J'ri,anlev York A

for this nnportant strategic position tel JUHlalT 2>_0vid, utin poet, died. 18; deckel. The raw msterisl is crushed The death of Mrs. Mary Brennan took enjoying Christmas week. her home in Stanley. Yo . A I rOSpEfOUS 811(1
feU again mto the possession of ‘i* UTy- Roman historian, died. 18 ; Gene,ai and picVtg ; then piled in heaps contain- place at her home in Elizabeth, N. J, on ^ Minnje ha8 gone to Murray and ^u8h"' An" ' Mû117 Yoor

imoortant announce- Wolfe born- 1727 : ^ AndreW U"’ ing about 500 tonA and roasted by means on Friday December 22, of pneumonia, in Bogton tQ spend the winter. of ^ ' I Happy New I CBF

One rf the moat important announ chemjgt_ died 1857 ; Constitution granted ot dry pineWood ; the heaps burning for her 88th year. . LaWa0n has arrived from and M H' H' B
ments of the week was tiiat j Serbia, 1889 ; Japanese took Port Ar-1 |rom one to almost two months. The I Deceased was the last surviving daugh-1 Dr and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Conley, of Eastport,
recapture of HAriah by the British, titor 1905; Royal Mint established at ore is then further reduced in furnaces, ter of the late Henry O'Neill, and leaves Ejlmun s on o visi p are spending a few weeks with Mr. and
being heM by Turkish troops, officered by Ii90g the resulting "matt," which sometimes to mourn her loss, three daughters, Eva, Mrs. Laweo . Mrs. Walter Greenlaw. „.Dn,n CTICITMCV

OTtr 0,0 *V“| January 3.-Cicero, Roman orator and cm taint as much as 40 per cent of nickel, Mary, and Mrs. Jackman all of Elizabeth, Mr. Frank T. Bixby and h,»bnde are Mra EHzabeth Wiley is visiting Mrs. G. HAROLD STICKNEY
totteEgyptian*"*“ ”"* author bom, 107RC.;Jeremiah Horrocka. being ahipped abroad to be refined N. j.; and three brothers, Rt. Rev. Mon- in St. Stephen spending their honeymoo^. j Anhur Dolby in St Andrews. | DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

imporornldace"1 and the Turkish force I mathematician and astronomerdied, 1641. The nickel mines of New C81"10"™- ^f "stuiris'Cit/^'Dak N'Jd Annie Bhrby^nd Mrs. Louis A. Abbot I Mr. and Mrs. John Holt, of Second Falls,
nf 2000 men which held it was completely I Duke of Albemarle died, 1670; Joeiah I from wh|ch the bulk of the present supply James, of Sturgis C ty, ■ u from were "“k-end guests of Miss Rosena
of 2000 men ^ch^dd it vma romplefely ^ died> 1795 ; Douglas the metal i. obuined, exist in . similar Henry, of this town. Mrs. John N. Wall has returned from Greenl>w

death I Je^,Tumorous writer «.d editor of fonnation to those in the Dominion. The remains .-re brought here on „ «tended visrt in Apohaqui. Kmgs Mf ^ M„ Arthllr Hanliah and son,||
MOCb ^mtSmT^TS ^to'^nis^Tn. Mc^: “ if^hoTZ. and Mary Brennan and p\ Mr^hl^ St. Clair, prindpti the | ^hoiiday with Mr. and

guna; rifles, I funner Li uti-Governor of New 11- n-her in nickel contents thin that of I Rev. Monsignor CLNeiU, end taken to the I Boynton High School, at Eastport, Me., is .
“^Tsreek was without new. of the Brunmrick. bom, 1831; United State. I c,nad., ro much ro that it is shipped J residence of Mr. Henry CNellt, Water bls Christm« vacation in Calais. das^rgujX
camnaien in East Africa. rewimed apede payments. 1879 ; William England and to Europe with but little Street Christmas Day was quietly observed in J '

Noimorunt changes were effected in Hanlaon Ainsworth, novelist, bom. 1831. ^uminery treatment; although the The funeral was held on Thursday I the SL Croix Towns. The weather being «h friends B .
the Balku^tampaign, though some activ-1 January 4. Archbishop Usher born, 1580; I French engineers who manage the mines morning at 10 o'clock, and was largely K unpieaaant the week before, prevented Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McFariane and 
itv was reported As to Greece, little Arrest of the Five Members, 1642 ; J. L. K. have lately suggested that it ought to be I attended. As the funeral services were many (rom out of Town visiting the and family were guests of Mrs. o
^ was transmitted duringthe week Grimm, joint author of Fairy Tales, born, reduced on the spot by means of coal held In Elizabeth, N. J. before the -depar storcs- The merchants, however, report cock, St. Andrews, on Christmas day.

The Allies’ blockade of Grecian port» 11/85 ; Joseph John Gurney, philanthropist, I they have recently discovered locally—in I ture for St. Andrews, the funeral pro-1 a very good Christmas trrde. The ser- A party including Mr. and Mrs. John 
continued in foree • but it was reported died,’ 1847 ; Rachel, French actrist, died, I itself a gee logical curiosity, for it has eroded to the Cemetary of St. Andrew, I vjceg in the djgcrent churches were well Greenlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leland, 
that the demobilization of the Greek 1858 ; Or. Silas Weir Mitchell, American I been made into a smokeless anthracite, if where interment took place, Rt. Rev- attended. There were a number of quiet and Mr. and Mrs. John Thom, of Cham- 

K-™, xhere would thua novelist, died, 1914. I not a natural coke, by volcanic action. Monsignoi O'Neill officiating at the grave. (amily d|nner parties, but nothing very cook, enjoyed a sled ride here on Monday
room to he a reasonable nroaoect of tht ._______* —Edward the Confessor died, I Meantime, however, the ore constitutes a The pall bearers were Mr. Henry Quinn, feative. Every one seemed to feel and evening and spent a few pleasant hours
nroGerman King and his misguided sup Lo<s6- Catharine de Medici died, 1589 ; profitable cargo for the huge sailing ships I Mr. Henry Swift Mr. W. F. Craig and remember the shadow that hangs over with Mrs. L. J. Nutter.
portera being made impotent to interfere r bornas Pringle, Scottish poet and trsv. I-1 which the shipping subsidy system has Mr. John Hopkins._____ our Empire and Country and could not Mr gnd Mrs. John Peacock and family,
with the military plans and operations oi er born 1789- Canadian insurgent» at-1 brought into being under the French flag. JabE2 P Wry enter into the usual festivity and gaiety I of Eastport, Me- are guests of Mr. and
the Entente Allies. Lacked Toronto, 1838; Joseph Gillott, steel Many of these vessels actually go out St Stephen. Dec. 27. I that the Christmas Season brings. There | Mra. john Greenlaw this week.

Rome activity on the whole front wasl^ nunufacturer, died, 1872; Cecil! rourd the world in billast to bring the I . he tQwn was gift giving andI Christmas trero. but
reported concerning the Auatro-Italiaa I Rhodes resigned Premiership of Cape I nickel back ; ten of them arrived in the I , M I in a simple style. There was curling at, I flRD’S TOVF D I
^2n,^ntetdyantage would a^cTty. 1896^ Go,don College, Khartoum, alone during the first four m-.nth.of 1905 re sorry and **‘»*^t° TtheBiL the rink in the morning lnd aftem00n' LORDS COVE, D. I. ,
peauto^ave been with theltalians, who j founded, 189^. The ^subsidy^i, paidto.h,'.“at the rate,d 12».heTadTne To enjoy Te the eVening “ WM giV“ °W *° ^ Dec. 26
were said to have straightened their line ===== I so much for each 1.000 miles sailed ; thus theatre, w”re h® 8 ‘ y ~ skaters. The schools are all closed on the Island 11
were^tohave straightened me, Am(EN it pay, tiro owners to go in for circum- evening He had suffered with an sffec- -------------- -----------------^ ^ Teachera have gone home to'

A minor naval encounter between I . w I ravigatirn without outward cargo. The I tion of the heart for some ti ■ I q-r rrnRfiF N R' spend the Xmas holiday,
natrni hosts of the Allies and small vessels I A few deys, in a prophetic mood, we I French Government similarly assists the I day had not in any way complained of ST. GEORG , • wmarH smart finished his work on

the Austrian naw in the Straits of I elevated Sir Max Altken to the peerage. I pidtei mines with convict labor. feeling ill. He was seventy-two years o Dec. 26 home'to Red I Uroir search for Brown Tail Moths. No
Otranto is referred to in " News of the I dut the King failed ua—he made our I eJtiatill„ conv;ct population of New I see, and leaves a widow, three sons, Christmas day was quiet Services f .. I moths could be discerned, as the trees
Sea” Where will also be found s list of all I young-old friend only a baronet 1° lceledonaia 10000, besides time-expired Messrs. Herman and Haddon, who "•"Iwere heldih the churches. " . . I were well under cover of the recent snow
tte naval and mercantile marine disasters making this announcement we predicted \ ^ Md who are frec within the P*rt"er3 -‘“JTofffie C* P R*Tel=h Santa ClauB visited the movin* Pkrure UmkrtTd Miro^ra^rd, IMockade' and those worthy «entlemen 11

reported during the week, whether that the peerage' would come, and nbwn id d but are not permitted to return to Mr- Frank Wry, of the C P. R. egr ph houaeg on Saturday, the 23rd, at the mat- Lambert, and Miss Cora Lord, were themselves only able to prosecute ■
Kh submjuine actiritvT ftrero of U» come. M« has been raised W the “ ^ New C.Monia "thus, to theÇompsny^staff mStJohn ^‘^'inro m.de til the little ones happy home from ~9Sa'"day“their search by the aid of snowshoes. I
weatiror, or other causes. pemage, probably a. a baron. ti>d wffi sit what ^ wa8\u»» »d Bessie who at_home. The 1.^ ^ o{ ^ ^ ^ spend the Xmas hqhdays with their Tbe society of the North Road |

President Wiison'e ballon d’sssei of in the House of Lords for the rest of >“* I to England a century ago. aqd the results funer “T*” conducted by Ifev. Dr. A number of fishermen were before | Church held their annual tree and con It
proposals for a peace conference absorbed I ûfe. We présumé that this will peven I m gimœt identical. The dpnvicts, wbe- !^.’her of the Baptist churc/ of which Justice Magowan last week for driving I. _Mlf.Veraa Barker entertained a cert in the church on Saturday evening, 11
much attention throughout the week, bui the carrying trot of hit purpose of aco^t ther working about the nicjtel mines or d„„„d wa. a va)ued member. herring. Commissioner Calder prosecut: >*r of her friends on Thursday evening much t0 the delight of the young people. I
its reception must have been somewhat I ing a nomination from this county for th I otherwise, are credited with a certain I * ______ I ed and nominal fines were imposed. with music and so gs. Leonard Stuart also I jbe following programme was carried 11

different from that anticipated by the Canadian , „ amount aa wages, but, notwithstanding Mrs. John Harris A new street lamp is on exhibition near GddT V”11 "
benevolent and peace-promoting hnd oi Bere *‘ What ” 01,1 tbi* “,0*' tbC n'ckel workm8a "e Mra John Harris died at her home, the band stand on Main street it throws Soto S.Wer Threads Among the Gold. Sunbeama
the Great Republic. Tbe Geruan Govern- New Yew to Lord Aitken. Whata to ^cely pay them expenses. The “"j California on December 15., brilliant and powerful light and it is The fol,owing ,s the programme of the Recitation
ment seem to have found " something in wonderful career he h^e had ! He *^1^^ moreover, are seldom content - , Mi Minnie Rourke honed the Town Council wUl do away concert he.d m Christ Church on Satur. Recitation
it-foc theft purpose, but Wrong indicat I school at «. ewly ago. bavmg been more CTen liberatioD, ,nd frequently run sbe was fortnerly_M.ro “mme Rourke, hoped tiro Town tounci^wui diy evenjng laat;
ions forsbadowed its total rejection by I distinguished there for pranks than for I awfui risks in attempting to escape. Boet I , g besides her . . « -m E-stnort is here to-dav Joy W the world, by the Congregation
the Entente Allies. Peace, yes, by all proficiency in his studies; studied law in |oadf go^time, reach tbi ahefcea of 139 1 ■ I A tug !” nrenirinc Scripture Reading and prayer by Rev. | Recitation
honorable metPS ; but not tiro kind label- Chatham witi, Tweed» ft Bennett, treat- Northen) Que,naiand, wh«, they create husband, a boy of Shears. dewing the roe out of tlro nver Prepanng £ D#naldaoo_
led “ Mode' in Germany,” even though I mg the legaf profe=on as a joke ««her diaœay am0rgst the Colongk whilst M. I Thomas Frauley f°t aev“al schooners expected here to

Woodlow Wilson is sponsor for it The tnan taking it senoua.y; cany ■ sa d for H( ^ Rochef ort. when a srtftical prisoner, StGe0 ^ 26-Thomaa Fratdey, Carry P P' M „ „ .
Allies know what they are fighting for- "*e insurance ; and then as private seCTe 1 g^ped with several comtftnionrio New- ^ {anaa 5^ George boy died in Brooldipe, I Mt and Mra. Chat McGrattan and
and will continué'^roitniggle tfll they I to » financier in Halifax, fated famuett, | caatl<^ N s. by boayffing « British | He was operation in | babyspent Chriatmaa w,ta Mrs. McGrxt-
attain the end they h.vem view. reaiizedthatfinance ”“ht» *ip „ Noqiqe» hKbou& ^e protBWrtJ Br^ltoe bospitil on Tuesday last aflat’tan'* mothtSr' *** S*“oey' St',ohn'

------------ -- r* -and rotttoddownto^ tiro of being rot to work nickel per a troprol firat MemedTrea,Ver rapidly. On Sat-
an acutenros. a bold“V“d “ ti sun «not an alluring t/gf. the moe- urday he began to sink and a telegram Nova Scotia
induatry that^ptoced hraamong the l ^^ne, reputed amqqgst the worst cama t0 hie nephew. George E. Frauley, Mra. J. Brydon and two children, the 

I millionaires. Nonovelist would dwe ro I jn ^ WOrld, make the putjfehment «uch| ^ hjs waa critical. Geo. new bank manager'a family, are herd and

We presume tiro next regular monthly “aa h“ her0 liae 80 rapMll, -t^'"8m aa most men would take gay chance » Frauley left here on Sunday and word we living in the rooms over the bank on
meeting of the Town Council will he held 1 World. I avoid. - I came to-day that his unde' was dead. Mrin afreet
on Tuesday evening. January 2. and that I .«.The Editor of the World hat pro- Up to about half a centuyy ago nickel Hj#___ _ wiu brought here and the

» a draft of the proposed Bill to authorize I babiy known the new Peer from bis boy-1 was regarded ae a rare met|l. and itsuseL era) wjn ^ ^ from Sl George’» 
the Town to issue bonds for waterworks, nood, and aa one reads between tbe line. I waa tiroost exclusively copied to pores-1 chureh on Thursday morning,
to be presented to the Legislative As- one teems to find a wonder m the jiainmxl pottery manufacture, although, ^ ^ wiu ^ buried in the old 
aembly at its next anasinr, wiU bd con- ledito iai mind how this modem V^sdaro curiously enough, the Chinese employed ceœe near hi, father and mother, 
sidered. This BUI must be general in its [has rubbed his lamp In ao effective » it ages previously in its natural alloys I Mf F„uley left St George when very 
terms; permitting the Town to contract manner fortis personal aggrandizement I under tbe name of "Packfopg"—practic-1 ^ became ygntified with the
for the installation and supply of the I There we many people in Canada, is well I a ly the same material we fall German 1 fertiliaer business. He bought extensive-" 
waterworks under such terms and can- aa in Great Britain, who wUl wonder on] diver. Nowadays, however, It is difficult] ^ bout Carleton county of hard 
ditions as are approved of by the I what ground Sir Max Aitken'a elevybon to.name any class of metÿ goods iBto Looü ashes, owned many warehouses and 
ratepayers. The Town Council ia not 1 to .the Peerage can be justified ; and it, aa | „hich nickel does not enter an *lloy - L large number of horses in that section, 
authorized to coodude a contract with I suggested, it is because he has-been a | There are few battleship) to whow Hia home in Newport, R. L, sod 
the C P. R. on the terms originally out-1 successful financier, the unenlightened | armoar it does not give tqyghening. It dientswere the very wealthy resklents 
lined; and the members qf the -Council would Uke to know how Ms success in]!, preent in almost all -tiro cheaper ^ {am0UB Very fond of
(with the exception of Alderman Good- finance has benefited Great Britain, 01 j descriptions ef table knives, spoons, “*d h0rses, during his life time be was owner 
will Douglaa) who spoke on the subject Canada, or any part of the British Empire. I forks. We get it in metal gpts, snd dish-1 ^ ^ pngmUy ^ better
at the public greeting the evening before The late Hon. Robert Mackey waa .great ] «. The "nickel* of the«nited States eyer------- to New Brunswick than
the vote waa taken promised to consider financier, but the undertaking» he coo- j coinage ia composed of it-ypot entirely, celebrated pair Squantom and "Tally, 
the matter further and let the ratepayer* trolled in whole or in pert are known to however, for the present wholesale value bought to St. George -"—r
know exactly what arrangement was to I til m Canada. He must have «massed 10f crude metal, about Ia 3<per lb., does Mr Frauley ^ ,
be made before the Town was defifiittiy wealth beyond that of the new Peer from not permit of five-cent pieepgbeing mrnt-\7 ^ home tom ^ m-B.
committed. It waa only because of this the Miramichi, yet he never received (« ed entirely from it—Exchgppe p and torn in

.'I, on the part of the councillor, offered, he never accepted) even a knight- ------------- -------— I^^c^itiTTge^Uy^
that tbe ratepayers voted in favor of the hood.—Ed. Bbacon. 1 ....................... . ... . I.rurr.*___ _ ____________ He
inattilation of.waterworks. The offer of I ----------------------f-------- | "rUbegiflwheno»^ gw^Me. be hi. mother. St John Weft.
the C. P. R, ae originally made, is not "Would you embraro an opportunityto 18” -̂ -'nunrr Miss Hazel Stewart has returned fro 8

doe» not aafeguaid adequately ti* office or of those who assume to be run-1 “f «“ -A«"<mW|trmveiswa.a very mteresong conveisa-
intereftaoftheTown. 1 ning away from one."—Wozéoigte* Star. ‘ Cotmar-Journal

We have on hand all sizes

ANTHRACITE » SOfI COAL 41 %ST. ANDREWS. N. B.. CANADA. 

Saturday, 30th December, 1916.
2 to win the ' Professional acullng1 Cargo of Anthracite Coal due to 

arrive. Booking orders
progress of the war

[December 21 to December 27] 

rpo summarize the progress of the war 
I during the week under review ia 

not a difficult task, as the daily details 
have been meagre, and the events, for the 

part, have been of minor import-

I

WOODout again.
The Foresters, who lost their hall in the ] 

recent fire, met last evening in the Town 
Hall.

The air compressor in the Epps and 
Dodds mill is out of commission, the 
machine bursting yesterday.

The ice is making very rapidly in the 
river owing to the cold weather. The

THE ROMANCE OF NICKEL
All kinds of Dry" Hard Wood, ; 
sawed as required to any length 
frtim one to two feet. Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLE

I Y ear., • • asDrafts
service2

In the Western campaign no big enter
prise was undertaken during the week, 
the infantry activities being limited to 
|ro«i trench raids and counter raids.
Artillery duels were in constant progress. Dec. 30.—Jesuit Order founded by Ignatius
Positions remained practically unchanged Loyola, 1534; Roger Ascham,
from those held at the dore of the week English authored scholar,

1676; Paul Whitehead, poet and 
satirist, diet 1774 ; Rudyard Kip
ling born, 1865.

Mrs. Augustus Cameron, who went 
Northampton, N. H, to bring her young pulp company are expecting a number ot 
son. Douglas, ijome from school to spend vessels to toad pulp. Tugs are expected 
his vacation, arrived home on Sunday. to break the ice up, to allow the schooners

Mr. and Mrs. Joreph McGsw. °f Oak | way.^ ^ ^ ^ ^

week, on account of the death of Thomas

tocorps.

II THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES • MARRIED Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
i Stuart-Pbndlbton Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.
Frauley.

The out of town school teachers, includ
ing Mr. Brooks, and Misses Hennessey and 
Smith, are spending the holidays at their 
respective homes.

Lewis Spinney and Bunny Howard left 
yesterday for McAdam. where they will 

Miss Violet Perry ia the guest of her I engage in railroad work for the winter.

In tbe Eastern campaign the only im
portant pi ogress reported was that of the 
Teutons in Rumania proper "and in 
Dobrudjai where the Russians continued 1 .. 31—St Silvester, John Wycliffe.
to retire before superior forces. Little or 
nothing was reported of hostilities on the 
whole front from Riga to Bukowina.
Doubtlessly the winter weather hae made 
fighting on this long front extremely 
difficult

Towards tiro week's close some activity 
was reported in the Caucasian campaign, 
and, apparently, tbe Russians had the 
better of the encounters. But no auc- 

of outstanding importance were

.

at hia home in Campbeiton.

I Wren Drug and I
I Book Store
I________________ I

BAYS1DE, N. B.

STICKNEY’S

You Must Have 
Chocolates 

for Christmas
Come and see our striking 
display of beautiful 

Ganong packages. 

They are very attractive 
and appropriate for Christ
mas.

1 ,

! H. J. Burton & Co.
St Andrews, N. B.

I

mm nM
TO All! ( THE WINTER TERM ^

- OF THE
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGEI We wish to thank the Public 
for the generous patronage 
they have bestowed on us the 
last year, and

WISH THEM A HAPPY 
AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR

Y Will Open on
Monday, January 8, 1917

Begin to-day to prepare for a good 
paying position by getting inform
ation regarding our courses of 
study, descriptive booklet of which 
will be sent on application. 
Addreress

I.

II<
W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.

FREDERICTON, N. B.I

r STINSON’S ■

CftFE AND BOWLING AILLY
ST.ANDREWS DRUG STORE

*

mf* >
mi

COCKBURN BROS. Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets

1
I LUNCHES SERVED AT 

A MOMENT’S NOTICE
Iill

W:
gi-

ICE CREAM XN
A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand

WÜ1 SooIRA STINSON

JST. ANDREWSSchool 11 
Vivian Mitchell I ^

You MightAgnes Calder 
Carol—Who is this in yonder stall ? Miss 

Edith Corey 
Myrtle Mitchell 
Aimed» Calder

.

Warning !
1 Recitationit SUent Night, by the Choir. . Carol-Under the Stars School '^“dvance Jan. Ht , so save

Duette, by t <0 Girls, Music and Light | Recitation Viola Thurber m0ney by buying Boots. Overshoes—
Recitation, by Charlie Lambert. Içarbl—Softly o’er Judah Miss Olive Leather Tops and in fact Everything in
Solo, Frank Pendleton, The Palma. T ' -::------: Mitchell Footwear now while my Stock is complete. -
Recitatton, Freda Calder. The above programme was followed by ]^UTowM^ibFef arà by giving me

Reatation, Jimmie Greenlaw. - ] the distribution of the presents. -I your trade you will show that you appre-
FuU Chorus, Brighten The Corners. ^ ladiea of tbe Andj^ church gave ciate it. ^ „ c, ,
&IO. Ross Lambert The Holy City. . pkasing comedy in tie church htil en Z" ChUdren. .
Recitation, Hazel Haney. I Wednesday evening; proceeds for the Rubl)er Boots, the Famous Hipress Red
Chorus, Small Giris, Loin a Manger. benefit of their Christmas tree- The af Boots. Black Strait line and the Famous 
Reatation, Lottie Lord. | fair waa entitled ' The Alliea’ Christmas Red Cross High Cut Shoes, for Men a™

- Male Quartet Nearer my God to PartySon^ " When You and 1 were momh^fnavCnfrent bare
Jhee’ R?” F”d Lambert' Young, Maggie,” and "Silver Threads Rbat I consider the best Assortment of
Leonard Stuart and Frank Pendleton. Among the Gold,” were, rendered in a Footwear in the County, and 1 constder

Recitation. Dorothy arabert pleasing manner, in appropriate costumes, my Prices the lowest Alarm Clocks from
V1CfrSG,r^T by Miss Olive MitcbeUamd Capt. Shep- (Waltham)
Appeal ^ Rfl" C ^?MrigS0P- heed Mitchell. Rev. H. S. Baker, of I warranted. only $15 00. Dollar '.Vatclws

God Save The Kiqg; Maine, who at the time was visiting for Boys and Men. Fancy Parlor Clocks,
friends here, kindly aàeüted by singing 8 day time, $6.00. 
solos, " Rocked In theCradle of the Deep,"
etc, rendering them in a very effective 1 _ mwnn
style. " Little Grey Home in the West” TIY/'1 AD Ufll Ivlrh 
was sung by Misa LavoniaCline. A read- LL/UAlV ilULlflLU 
ing by Mias Allison Alexander, and one | 131 WATER ST.. Jut trwft the P.O.. EASTPORT. it 

by Mias Evelyn Townsend, followed a 
recitation by Mias Louisa Calder complet
ed the entertainment 

The public schools closed last week for 
their Christmas holidays.

egISÊ& N<1
■
m and avoidyr- Thomas R. Rent left Wednesday for

WATERWORKS

We are 
Our B

New Shat 
- Silk
Skating S 

Cap to 1
Boudoir G

m
Mias Etta Marshall expects to visit her 

sister, Mrs. J. Kerr, in Boston, for a few 
weeks at the beginning of the new year.

Mr. and Mrs. George Meeting and little 
Miss Ella were guests of Mrs. Moore, 
Mrs. Meeting’s mother, in St Stephen, 
ov$r Christmas.

Misa Jennie Dodds, nurse in training in 
a hospital in Providence, R. L, <* bonro 
for a rest

Mise Josephine McMullen, of Boston, ia 
spending Christmas vacation with bet- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neill MuMullen.

Miss Caroline QUImor, of Toronto, is 
home for a few weeks.

Misses Annie Brown and Ray Cawley, 
of St John, are spending the holidays at

i
mr
B;

-
CAMP0BELL0 NEW SHOE STORE OF

I Dec. 25.
A particular feature of the week was 

on Saturday, when, on account of the 
heavy wind which prevailed the ferry was 
unable to touch here all day ; no power
boats were able to cross to any part of 
the adjacent lends, and the steamer Grind 
Manon waa only able to touch on her 
return trip from St Andrews to deliver 
tbe mail, therefore there was no form of 
conveyance from the Island all day- a 
very singular occurence.

St Amro’s Church it to be ti* scene of 
a moat interesting event on Monday even 
ing at eight o'clock when Mise Louisa 
Vennel and Mr. Med lev McLellan will be 
united in marriage by Rev. G. E. Tobin.

m his
»
Sr Clearing 

Winter 
Now l

( Open Evenings )

E THE FACTmr That in spite of war conditions our De-
Mis. Giatiy. MdGowan viftted ber I our «"-.rs- history |

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. McGowan ia prized, with much gratitude, as evidence 
last week. I of public appreciation of work faithfully

Messrs Archie Calder. Leander Mitchell, 1 Term begings Wednesday,
afl Welter Mitchell were passengers to Ja^ry 3rd.
St John on Tuesday. I

Ewm
Kias Helen Clark, who » training in a 

hospital in New York city, is hone on a 
vacation.

Dr. H. L Taylor spent Chriatmaa with

:

When ii1
LocE6-m SEND FOR RATE CARD

IsfcS. Kerr, 1
Print** c. c.Mistress.—” I hope you are Jiabitually 

truthtul, Norah." New Girt—" I am on 
me own account mum. I only tell lies to x—-7 
the callers for the family.”—Boston Tran-1 Jt 

Vroom traversed the Island last week In script
St StMessrs Simpson, Connell, Russell, and I

iMeerfaLhimetCmsGanetmCew*1

:
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